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to obscurity. They have such schools j f^Ph" a?d “on life to .tamp its members with Us ability but of tho ‘ no. ,m,'v Coventry Vat,novo, the pool who d"'l,tin" to thl’ir faith and for the sac-
now in spite of adverse legislation, f”imUatton o J«u "chriat Butfo! ! ?rTiPnM|,‘ -P'-'i:, to give them the oi unity. i ...... . the s{ ech Mr '»« week in England at the age 1 " \hey ' ll r,u1'’ for '=■ together
and they will not consent to give up hose who are frmT ake he JL”.”] f^ ti ff T‘ ‘Utted t0 Jte own ??***■ Brdmond delivered at the annual con of seventy-three,

: 1 .. ' , . “Mg

seating1 that their existing schools yitanonaddrctstd to the young man of a* highly skilled labor fur the help ,, v.Uh‘!i;“ ll;/,y. lV,‘ i t \T 
shall be outlawed. It will bo found ‘e «uggests a more thorough as : achievement of vast and enduring ! moi 5 I, a I /, o . ^ ' , ‘
that the Manitoba school question will ^ r;VT™y',-^’ ! re,',t!'e' « the present pur-1 ‘ C‘ ‘
. „ ... . ... „ * . the relinquishment ol all ownc ri-htp it. ; porn to r. call tho immotivé bcm-tiis
be a live issue until that justice be worldly gords, ami the undertaking | which tho Church has m-. ivid iron,

never again to icsume it. “If thou Our Lord through her religious 
wilt lie perfect,” said Our Lord, “ go, ; muuities. It is more to tho point to 
Ft 11 what thou hast and give it to the i note that tho power for good which 
poor, and come, follow Mo." If tho j these communities possess depends in 
young man tied accepted this gracious | the first place, and above all, on the 
invitation, ids whole after life would freedom permitted them to maintain 
have beet me one continuous occasion to their health and strength as religious 
practise poverty ol spirit. lie would to ke p up their numbers, to follow 
have shut himself off by a their own special spirit and traditions, 
self-imposed obligation of relig- to observe their rules and constitu' 
ion from over again using tho lions, to train their subjects, to bind 
things ol this world as his own or them to one another in a living i 
otherwise than in dependence on the ie unity—one bodv, one spirit, 
will of the divine Master. At every and an opportunity to do good work 
turn he would have been confronted suitable to their institute, for God ami 
by the necessity of being ready to do Church, are the greatest blessing 
wtthou. them, or with just so much or their friends can procure them 
so little of them as the Master should it should be remembered that ri llg- 

So, too, by the vow of ious orders and congregations are not 
voluntary poverty does the religious private institutions, to be changed and 
enter upon a hie long, course of traiu modified, at will. Their purpose, rules 
tug tu the polled spirit off detach- and constitutions have tho approval of 
mcnt' ecclesiastical authority, in many cases

Again, all Christians are bound to oP the Papacy itself. They have the 
love God above all thiugs for His own r'ght to bo what they are, and to live 
sake and because of His goodness ; aud atl(I work in accordance with the pur- 
they must be ready to ignore the at- pose for which they were approved, 
tractions even of the most legitimate But if friends of religious communi- 
afractions and friendships, when their tili9 have sometimes done them harm 
duty of love to God requires it. For, through waut of due consideration, 
plainly, these can have no claim as what of those governments aud public 
opposed to tho claim of God. Thus men who se.k their destruction ? It is 
far all are bound to love God with a hatred to tho Church that has shown 
whole and undivided heart. And in itself in the persecution of religious 
the observance of the Commandments communities. The euemv judges 
the ordinary Christian has his oppor- rightly that she is especially vulner 
tunities of practising this supreme able through them. Their usefulness, 
love of Gcd. Ho may even extend his as w“ have said, depends upon the 
practice to occasions where there is no maintenance of religious spirit and 
obligation to actually leave the créa- discipline. Aud these are such deli- 
ture for the Creator. Iu doing so he cate plants that they necessarily suffer 
wishes merely to show his preference aDd suffer greatly from any disturb- 
for Gcd. But what will be the effect ance of the calm and tranquil condi- 
ot this practice, if long continued ’/ tions of tho religious house.
Whither does it tend ? To the spirit Vexatious laws are enacted, when 
utilization of all natural affection and rulers recognize that public opinion is 
friendship. The love of God will not yet ripe for measures of repression 
gradually absorb every other love. or f°r open persecution. Taxes, so 
Home, brothers, sisters, father, burdensome as to be prohibitory, are 
mother, husband, wife, children, enuu- resorted to which, within a given man 
try, all will be devotedly loved, not. so bcr of years, are calculated to er.t 
much for their own sakes, far less from up the patrimony of religious 
selfish motives, but for the sake of God, '“Unities and reduce their members to 
whom the purled Christian loves with b,'ggary. The aim is first to cripple, 

actually undivided heart, his love tbeu to render impossible any active 
for all the rest being but the maui- ministry, pious or charitable, peculiar 
festatiou of" his love of God. to the various institutes.

TO TIE CONTINUED,

p.n? ûgrvf'd up,hi thtt til»*tract 
of tho deal r 

of thobut

purity that obtains 
eng Irish people ai d which Is one 

11 ,b“ glories 11' the Catholic Church iu 
Ireland.

1 lie Scotch Catholics, he

me of
connection

with tho I/iurcatoHhlp alter the clontli 
, of Tennyson : and it ia 

! tl upon tho Kl.V °f him that h -, was a thousandfold
id, aro a

vorv lino body of people, and iu wholo 
district

nt H1
! condition, as th

restoration of that unity for which w i ,ilUu' 1,1 tho ctiiv.it than tho man who 
all pray—he demanded that wo should vv< ntually v> 
become absolutely indr, nt of th «
Liberal Party. Well, tho Cnvonlion ! ol’ tho host of tho minor pi

are pure
daiv i that it is tho resolution of tho ! though too much tinged with sentimon- 
Irish Party to be independent of tho for a robust taste.
Liberal Party, They have boon here I
tofm-0 ; they will bo in the circtim : Poetl‘V- (hie of tho best of all his 
stances of the case still more hereafter ! booms is this, from tho “ Unknown 
Why? Because there was a certain * called “ Tho Toys," which for
peril d, when we wore maintaining i ddoiity to life, for pathos and - xquisito 
tho Homo Rule Government in power, ! cannot easily bo surpax , d
when in the interest of Ireland and of I in our language 
Home Rule we had to subordinate our I little son, who i oked from thoughtful 
opinions. In order to accomplish th« I » , °-'>s , . . .
greater wo had to givo up tho less, i Aud "Ù™1 and Hpoko 1,1 
Tna: condition ceased to exist RS ,-oon I Having my law t!: ' s< venth time disobeyed, 
as too Liberals went into oppOMHon 1 etrm k him, and ditmimed
and although 1 for one. no matter who milL h,Td "°VU :l,“l . ,
m». v -, , . , I ! is lie -t .1 v, who was patient, of îr.:/

ay a .ainst It., do not choc: ; in then, tearing hist Ins grief sliuuld hinder 
lorget although I believe my Irish Deep, 
fellow countrymen will not forget |.vi,’,i.lai1 .M- , . ,
that -'iven years'war thm they waged ' hud*. vet
in conceit with tho Liberal Party for Prom his late sobbing wot, 
tho attainment of Homo Rule - - al {\vd I wiih moan,

kissing away his tours, loft otliors 
own ;

k*>r, on a table drawn bor-i to his head 
Ho had put within hi* rent-it 
A box of i ountors and a ml-veined stone,
A pioco glass abraded by the beach,
And six or seven shells,
A bottle with blue bells 
Aud two French copper cuius ranged there 

with careful art,
To comfort his sad heart.
S i when that night 1 piayed 
L> Gcd, 1 wept, and .said’:

lie wit

t
s Htcro are Highlanders who 

never tor once since tho Reforma- 
worved from tho Mother Church.

nee of his j\oni de 
j'luinc, “ i;ui McLareu," he explains 
thi!-: " I,id ia Scottish for John, his 
Christian name aud MacL 
ol whidi he capitaliz -s, contrary to tho 
us i -e ol most ol the daily papers) la the 
family name of his mother.

ho sen to till it. 
more is not a great poet, but he

Fat-given to which the Catholics of the 
Province have been declared by the 
Privy Council to be entitled.

tlon.
The nilii

A strange episode took place on the 
occasion of the installation of the new 
(Anglican) Archbishop of Canterbury 
on the 22ad ult. The Archbishop of 
York officiated. When the ceremony 
began the ltev. Edward Brcwnjohn, 
chaplain of the late Archbishop of York, 
startled the assemblage by rising to 
protest against the installation inas
much as the candidate for the Prim 
atial See is a self-confessed believer in 
the full doctrine of evolutiou, which is 
incompatible w-ith fidelity to the Book 
of Common Prayer and the 3'J Articles 
of religion. The Archbishop of York 
refused to entertain the protest. He 
could not do otherwise, as he was 
obliged to obey the Queen's mandate 
ordering the installation. 
have been subjected to the penalties of 
a prémunira if he had done otherwise. 
Mr. Brownjohn left thy church when

“L "lie has
Wl 111 11 exquisite religious

ills own
ancestors were Scotch Catholics to with 
in almost a generation back, although 
he and his father had never been of 
I ho household of faith. On both sides, 
lie. says, ho is of more or less of Catho
lic blood, and ho

u-gan
This

was brought up with 
a groat respect for Catholics, having a 
giauduncle a priest, aud other priests 
ai tho family some generations back.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard 
Times.

grown-up

anddetermine.

Would not Permit
Charity to be Insult ed.

a Sister of

Au incident occurred ou an after
noon train on the Consolidate d road that 
ought to have lotted its way into print 
betore this. It has numerous lessons. 
Among the

though 1 do not choose to forget 
that even at tho last general elec
tion, disastrous as its results were, 
very nearly one-half of the whole vot
ing power of the Vcited Kingdom 
polled in favor of Home Rule, yet, I 
hold - and I know that my Parliament
ary friends agree with that view—that 
it always has been, and is now, not 
merely the right, but the sacred duty 
of Irish Nationalists to maintain all 
absolute independence of both British 
political parties. Shall any rite sug
gest that if we find that the l uionlst 
Government, true to its 
with reference to Ireland, availing <f 
its great majority in the House of 
Commons and of its friendly relations 
with the House of Lords, attempts to 
redress some of those grievances to 
which I have referred, they will tied 
from a single Irish Nationalist 
ber any obstruction, any difficulty in 
the way, any objection, such 
suggests that which is futile and 
absurd.

He would
passengers were three 

sweet and quint Sisters of Charity in 
in their characteristic dress. A 
drunken man, very drunk and annoy
ing, entered the car aud sat down 
beside ono of them. He talked per
sistently, drank from a big bottle that 
he carried, and finally stuck his dis
agreeable face repeatedly into tho 
long bonnet ol a Sister in a most in
sulting way. She was evidently much 
frighted. 1 ho conductor had already 
been told of the man's .conduct, but 
did nothing. The otbur
in true 
looked on

his protest was unheeded, and at 
tempted to distribute leaflets to persons 
at the door, protesting against the ap 
pointment ot a heretic to the import 
ant position of head of the Church of 
England.

All, when at l ist
»t vexing Thee in death,

And thou reniemherest, of what toys 
We made our joys,
I j'*vv weakly understood 
Thy great commanded good,
Then, fatherly not less 
Than I whom Thou has moulded from tho 

clay,
ThouT leave Thy wrath, and sac,

will bo sorry for tliuir childishness.” 
Coventry Patmore's published works 

include “The Angel in the House,” 
“ The Betrothal," “ The Espousals,” 
“The Unknown Eros ” and “Amelia. ” 
— Boston Pilot.

h tranced breath,v

The police interfered to 
prevent the distribution of the leaflets, 
aud the ceremony was proceeded with, 
so that Dr. Temple now’ occupies^ the 
ArchiebishopaleSee.

assurance ;

passengers, 
passenger fashion, sat and 

No man stirred, 
finally a woman, white as a sheet 

and lull of suppressed indignation, 
tfot up from her seat and went to the 
rescue.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART. nvm-

She grabbed the fellow's bottle 
wrested it from his hands and Hung it 
out of the window, and then took hold 
ol him, and after a lively and uiias- 
si> ted struggle got him out of the seat. 
“1 in no Roman Catholic," she said, 
excitedly to the spectators, but 1 will 
not sit still and see a Sister of Charity 
insulted. Chicago Times.

General Intention For January. a man

Wo shall bo only too happy 
to welcome such proposals, only 
happy to case their

IAN MacLAREN.IlELIGIOHS COMMUNITIES.
tooMessenger of the Sacred Heart. 

Religious Communities corn- an Interesting Talk with tho DUtln 
gulshod Clergyman ami Author.

passage through 
the House of Commons if we find that 
they are adequate and sound remedies.
And it' they be not, it they be in
adequate and imperfect, as a good 
many proposals from these benches i .. , ,.
have been in the past, it will be our hf* froi)t rank ot contemporary literary 
duty to endeavor to amplify, toon i m<;n’ v***hod the city Mils week, deliv 
l.-it-go aud amend them, and rruike I l'l'illg B'-v,Hral lectures and preaching 
them suitable to the occasion What '" a *'“uplo of churches of Ids own do 
more evidence is there of unanimity of ,lomillation- A diluter was tendered 
feeling among Irish Nationalistsl* t" 1,:m Rl the 1 ,liou 1-“aE“ - last Sat 
Men say they are pr pan d to com:! on ”rd*y ft,tern00I,< Rt which Archbishop 
the sum! platform and shako h.-mds. ’•v?11 wll!l
metaphorically speaking, in the pro- V,A Jrt’Pir,1M'"la"v“ “i the Catholic 
motion of several questions-for' ex- ‘vam/ant and I tines interviewed ..... 
ample, amnesty. They will i,.in vlsltor at tb« Lafayette Hotel on Tues 
bauds upon the‘question-of amnesty ?ay mnr,llnK- Though he was prepar 
Why ? Because it is important in t0 t" BHtimore and was pressed
their judgment that amnesty should be t"n<*’ he answered the reporter's
obtained, and they believe that union 'l«enes cordially and frankly. “Ian 
is necessary in order to obtain it. 1 ,, c 'arl'" 19 tha "0,“ do plume of 
find a statement only tho other dav B®v -'"hu Watson, 1). 1)., pastor of a 
from another quarter, from another 1 resbytenan Church in Liverpool, 
prominent gentleman, that he was wbl’™ he has been stationed for sixteen 
willing to join hands with anybody in y,<‘ar'9.' 11:1 "M“l" tho acquaintauco of
order that the people' mi-lit MonmSn°f Nugent through intimate 
be united ou the education m.u!ua) ,frie"ds’ and b““a"'“ associated 
question, As far as I know tho people w,lh hl,n 111 tb“ work of public 
are not divided upon tho education Lha,ltlCH' ,luml" which they became 
question, and the importance of union str0Dg pera0“al frienUii- 
in order to carry weight with the Brit 8011 faTs ,at, , 
ish Parliament upon that question is rebp0cted ,al’d beloved 1,1 invorpool 
acknowledged. I want to know what v me!‘ " al1 creeds than Mon si g nor 
difference there is with reference to , l”t;ul’ a',(1 nono bas done, more for 
the importance and the necessity and lhe elt;v,' T!1/' :'l'msif?nor wa-i the last 
the practicability of union on the ',"a" r', \VatHI)11 Hltw when leaving
question of amnesty and on all other , ,rpool\th'' prelale having b aided 
questions ; and I want to knew whether the VVSHil by sPl'cl,U p-nnie-inti of tho 
it would not be much easier, instead ? eamshtp company, which is rigid in 
ot more, difficult, to shake hands for V.” "!f8 1,1 1 r' , -’lo,,sb-i ,li
everything and to agree upon every- U’ r '‘ ff'-' :
thing than to keep up a wall of divi- t0 Cardinal Gibbous, Arch
sion about something about which hishop ltyan and other I atholic cler gy 
we do agree, and t- knako hands up-m ?*“ gavo 1,11,1 1,18 hlvi'Ki"-. which 
8bme other things about which we if ; ry much indeed. The
also agree ? 1 saw tho other dav a h bur • •' ngthe
statement in tho speech of a gentle asr' ma“ t0 l'"lv" t,,n 
man, which was reiterated in almnit 
the same words on the same day in the 
speech ol another prominent gentle 
man, both of them Irish Nationalists, 
they both referred to llie tact that it 
was quite us-Iess tu he discussing the 
dillerencns of five or six years ago ; 
that they were not concerned with five 
or six jears ago or with live or six 
years hence, hut that they 
corned with the
recommendation from both these differ
ent quarters was that we should unite 
III the present. I agree with that, and 
I think you agree with it. The desire 
is that we should unite, but unite not 
tor any single purpose but for all those 
purposes upon which we agree, and in 
respect to each one of which our union 
is essential to success. The lesson has 
been taught us by bitter 
ience.

are a prom 
inent feature of Catholic life. Beside 
their number and variety, which 
considerable, there is a special sacred 
ness attaching to them iu the minds of 
the faithful, which must strike the out
side observer as remarkable, 
gets confidence as well as respect. It 
is due to the tact that the members of 
these communities have 
world and consecrated themselves to 
God.” That is how we express the 
thing- among ourselves. We mean, 

particularly, that they have shut 
themselves out, by the vows ol poverty, 
chastity and obedience, from an other
wise lawful exercise of dominion over 
self and over possessions, and that they 
have bound themselves to tho pursuit 
ami practice of perfection in the Chris- 
tian life. The rules of the community, 
the life in common under a superior, 
and employment iu good work, whether 
of prayer and contemplation or of 
spiritual or temporal mercy, 
recognizfd means of acquiring this 
perfection. It may also be added that 
they afford the most favorable condi
tions tor the effective organization 
aud uninterrupted continuance of the 
work undertaken.

There is another thing about these 
religious communities which 
fail to impress the observer. They 

wonderfully tenacious of life, aud 
withal most conservative ol their 
spective types. The explanation is 
that they have been designed to meet 
actual and, for the most part, 
changing needs of the Christian spirit. 
This spirit is full of aggressive vital
ity. The most adverse environment 

Tfften fails to stay its growth. What 
happened in the beginning and be 
came manifest to lhe public eye in the 
surrender of the Roman Empire to the 
Church, is of daily occurence still. 
The divine plant is not content to 
shield itself from evil influences ; it 
transforms the most noxious constitu
ents of the atmosphere in which it 
lives, and makes them contributors to 
its own increase. It resembles fire in 
its power of conquest, and it is as irre- 
pves-ible in its upward aspirations. 
As long ns there are Christians in the 
world there will ke some—many—who 
will not be content to do only what 
Christ has imposed as an obligation 
upon all ; many who, catching His 
spirit, will seek to regulate their wholo 
lives in more perfect accordance with 
llis, and with the principles embodied 
iu it. And what more sure than that 
most of these will see in the vows and 
the common life and useful work of the 
religious communities the

“ Ian MacL-u-on,” the, author of “ Be
side the Ronnie Brier Bush ” and other 
works which have brought him into

put there is a more direct way to 
this perfection.

Death of a Religious.
It be It is suggested and 

even recommended, though not for all 
indiscriminately, only for those “ to 
whom it is giver.. ” the advantage of 
it, according to St. Paul, is that it 
leaves one free and unencumbered to 
“attend upon God” and

The dentil is reported cf Madame 
Eliza Shanks, religions of the Sacred 
Heart, who died at the St. Alexander 
stir t convent, Montreal, oil Friday 
lS|h I).-t-ember, of consumption. Mad- 
lime Shanks was a native of Halifax, 
N. b , and was a professed nun for up
wards of forty years.

H03T. Li)WARD BLAKE, M. P ON 
IRISH UNITY.“ left the

Hon Edward Blake, M. P., address
ing. tho Central Branch of the Irish 
National Federation, Dublin, Ire., on 
December 2, urged upon his hearers 
the critical nature of tha approaching 
session of Parliament in its relation to 
Irish interests. He reviewed the con
dition of both the Euglish parties. 
The Conservatives, though in power! 
are divided. The Liberals are div
ided.

. “ to bo
solicitous about" what belongs to Our 
Lord, how to please God.”

more

Some years 
“Hire she was attachid to the teaching 
staff of the old Sacred Heart Academy 
on . Catherine street, Montreal, and 
was highly esteemed by pupils and 
parents.

It is the
celibate life together with actual sep
aration from home and family. When 
this is once definitively undertaken 
and made a duty by the religious 
of chastity, the life that follows is a 
continuous exhibition of the

i he

vow

supreme
love of Gcd and of Our Lord Jesus 
Christ, over

A (lltllAT SUCCESS.Of the three parties in Parliament, 
I believe, ” said Mr. Blake, “that the 
Irish Party is the

every other object of 
loyalty and devotion. Religions life 
is thus the king's highway to the per
fection of the pure love of God.

Lastly, all Christians are bound to 
bo obedient to Gcd in all that He has 
commanded, 
minds are made up.

. 111" '-Klios who had charge of the bazaar 
1,1 :i‘1 ‘-1 Ik" new convent on VVliito atroet 
D-'um MO -.-re thank» to all »|„, |ml,,t,l them 
to make tho bazaar what it has been, the 
moat aucceaatul over hold in the city I ,, the 
merchants who contributed so genoroualv 
towards ll ; to I he ladies and gentlemen whose 
musical, artistic and literary talents served 
to make the evenings at the hall attractive 
ami pleasant : to tho kind friends far and 
m ar, I r..testant ami Catholic alike they 
IMS.I to p are on record lli. ir gratitude and tu 
express lliu o n nest wish Hint tin, peace ot the 
happy, holy Cliiistm.-isDdo mav rest in their
In’.iris and  ..... is, and tDot the Niov Year
may cum., laden with la diIt, happiness mid 
prosperity lor e.-tclt and all.

Th" following is ||,„ |j„f ,|ie 
j-' 111,■••I Id; the varions departments ufthe 
'V «'ar ! 1 k" large doll n exhibition Indore
ta» bazaar Sdi (Mi; tin, doll, Trixy sp; m. 
' “ ■ ”, ! O; tie doll amt un-kita, k

11 - Ih" ' Cider and cand y
1 • 1 ' • ' F ' ; Mm* Situ ilit v 1?,Mu sill 7M •
n!;.\!,Vl "" taW". mm olta'mce toes'
.!; !, ; I .-■■ do "III l.al-lc, -Ii;t -, i ; lish pond 

t ,t(| ' VtiVi;., ' Uia P'ize drawing, . htil.f.",;

• 1 'hanks .'lie due to M-ssrs. (lilhert 
: ' • 'I* ,'x|: « •" d \\ at rl.ttry, (or 

tho çan I him I thur(iii;.'lily Haiiiif'ar.lttry 
111 W|||„; ' 'key conducted th , prit-.,,draw- 

nitf. M. 1 liuin.'.s .Itjuriial, Dm'. I'd,

most absolutely
united in point of opinion upon politi 
cal topiees. I believe that the pro
gramme which 1 have sketched out to 
you, which I need not say to you is not 
my programme, but is the programme 
of the great convention which 
held lately — it was the programme 
embodied in the resolutions of the 
veution —is a progamme upon which 
in sentiment, in feeling, in determin
ation to give it effect, all Nationalist 
Irishmen, whatever may be their feel 
ings as to men, however much they 
may be divided otherwise, are agreed, 
a“d I have not observed any hos 
tile criticism with reference to any of 
these propositions which form the 
essarv staple of the political action of 
tho Irish Nationalist Party. But 
while we have the least differences of 
any party upon these questions invoiv- 

owu and to strive earn ins considérations of policy, unfortun
estly to give Him satisfaction in lhe TosX °„V^ ^
wav that He is pleased with. No one f f 1'wons-we
will say that it is impossible to acquire x0w how are we to de» “‘ hh ‘

£nns - «s

mavbe TtT*' ” frep* ^«tion toS? .h«Dwhîchlisted ?,!

man can do in this direction compared the power and
with a lifetime of work for God and m!i ire Jin the “padl,y l? a“raet "-'td 
Religion not self-chosen, but appointed PaJfiament on I sh ° thU * 
by legitimate authority, carried on in f ? n • , 1 questm, s
the spirit of an Order with constitu- *lmued comparol with what it
tions and rules approved by the ,n„ tendency i-° and “mi t th^
Church, and subject in every detail of „ “ 1 i6~aLj -'ou ,-v‘1‘ b"’ U
the execution to the personal contro! iffijtimeofLT^ ^ 
of one who stands to the worker iu the questions and the Fnn-Iish 
place of God ? Perverse, indeed, and oneJJnwtlt.^tm hducatl™

sadly wanting must be the religious ? J, rej, f . ' XCU8l: "Dd thewho does not find in the observ-tr-'o of u 1 f', ,,ta 'l g the tlme nl the 
Ms vow < I obedience the fullest srepe n,?T’ and.tho oppmtunitles of indiv- 
for the development and increase ,,| his 1 membe.s of those not on the Gov- 
desire to bo perfectly submissive to the b;nchfld‘° br,n« «P quest'ons
ruling hand of Godf ^ ,v Wa>J bo1,,.'0,'e limited tba“

As long, therefore, as the Christian “h™t „ow oven more th?n’ T^xT’
itfesseuûal inmdin-' *d.opt, djtbat P°"cy,may be

KSdï.S'r Afusrs isst" r””
traced to the religious life of volun- A IU tba”

zv^rixztxsssi ssBBEsFFpossession rather than offend God hv of the Church's lif t. ot all oy pressing on Irish questions ;
the violation of His Commandments-. The variety to he observed among a”rl secondly when those opportunities 
And the means of confirming ourselves religious Orders and communities is d0 notarise, by evnionnng our deter- 
mthis necessary disposition are to be due to the differences of the occasions w,.S l?"8r,as wc ar<> r,'talnad « 
found in the frequent occasions when which gave birth to them, and the 1 r 1 hiralnh‘-”r 1,1 1'k'y our part with re 
the acual sacrifice is demanded as the special exigences of the work which "V- u b ,S ‘ ,|UebJin,,s' 1 not 
only way of avoiding such violation, they were intended to undertake. It bu,lev° there is any difference.about 
Dt, course people iu tho world may, is obvious to remark how admirably 8ectlons ol Irish Nation-

y aliSvd. hat more are wo agreed on ? ^

are the

This means that their 
They are pre

pared for actual obedience under w hat 
ever circumstances

Dr. Wat-
was no man is more

a command mav 
cannot come to them. And God’s Providence 

has so arranged that there is frequent 
necessity for actual obedience, not only 
by way ot testing the disposition to 
submit, but also of affording’ 
the means to exercise and perfect 

un- it. \\ hat is the perfection to 
which the habit of obedience 
attain ? It must

con

are
11!

can
carry us beyond 

the range of the Commandments, for 
it is perfected by divine charity, bv 
the love which seeks to do God’s pleas
ure, and makes us prompt to enter in
to His mind and heart, to substitute 
them for our

n ec

Si licevessel.
milling hill'll Dr. Watson has met Rt 
Morgan M. She -dy at Pitrevnug whom, 
to use hit, own words, ho considers “ a 
v.-ty delightful man.” Thedoct r met 
Archbishop Ryan at the reception pro 
vioubly mentioned. He expressed ' 
self as greatly pleased with Pal lad,-.1 
phia's prelate, and signified his inteti 
tint! of calling on him that morning.

Dr. Watson said that the. various 
denominations of Liverpool work

tv.

DEATH OK A HI-,TEH OK Ml Alt! I V.
I' is with regret tint the ' VTHOt.le 

" 'x DUD .'Uittmim-e., the ,|, util „f Sixter Mnrv 
A r, li-tngelti, Mix ter ,f Charity It v \] 
wli-eh tiK.k place al St. .lorepli’a coiiVeut' 
.Inn.i I trinel, Diibu.pie, I,,,va, (after à
ni..-"ring illness 1er ........ minuits), satnr
I1'1 y I Decent her j,, in the tliirtecmli year of 
hot- happy religious life.

n tin

ware con
cordially together in all public objects! .1 l",r I1"111,! W'/’f"! -''"I happy one,

church and gave an account of the Rev. I' a'lier Daly, Chaplain for tho Sister», 
1(®cuo mission work carried on bv the rpTriiuarwelhire"1"1 1,19 attenlion u‘ her 
local clergy, a work in which many ot Rev. Mother M. Cecelia, who rules over 
the people oi his congregation take a '"-r l u g,, Vummimity ,.t si-ters with luve 
do(*p interest. ;‘.n,‘ kniunesH, devoted a laixe portion of her

At the. recent Lyman Beecher course S. «,]& 
ot lectures before the ^ ale Divinity sible for loving cam mh) kin.huuH waaJone 
School, which he delivered, he was re l,y ,"M.se" a,“? ber devotni Sistors. she was 
ported as makl i.g reference to tho cell- aJxSy'^hiu^
ha< V of the clei gy as a desirable thing, have the happitie»» of appearing before her 
Asked as to the facts, lie said that it <,0(!*
appears that all the churches mi.Mit ./‘"'/m'1, Dx li.-ingela was the eldest datigh- face that question both from the st^ ^

point of economy and from the likoli- many years. .She was an affectionato’and 
hood of an increased attention to cicrl oh,A<lum!’ ,'1'1111' a,ul ;is 'die gvuw up -he he- 
cal duties on the part of those or Uhl,ri,h'
darned. To the students he had said it. She was Prelect. ,,t si. Miry's Modal - 
might bn a wise thing to study thlsqm-s- 1 i, v Hamiltun la-iora enu-t-ing the
tion before ordination. Downs not it, i 11,t amiable and gentle disposi-fam.r of making celibacy compZS S^Mw^iî îr..&«ttfUbl 

either before or after ordination, but '
Nrtv h“ d',M think that tho Protestant

Htiiin. churches need to have a working body
Another cf tha serie. of stories fm- our umnarried clergy, such as tho Cal h- Tho c'ttnnativ nf , „„ , .

LMpillmtu. 8el,ct,CjuttbcL% bate Uo ife J’n!whWolbvet 1° «verte be prefen-ed^'thaToI

' riflee will be In aniaa Truî - “nd honor make a better^ow.

^^sùïsi’-usiistss: “SiïïWZ Mw*, h„ a-SK.a; »*

present ; and the

easv high
way to their goal. Our I.ord will cal] 
11 whom He wills,” as He did in the 
case of tilt! Apostles. Some will find 
their vocation, perfection as well as 
salvation, in other walks of life, ac
cordingly as God shall appoint lor 
them. But the wish to live the most 
perfect life will naturally feel most at 
home in a house expressly built and 
furnished to suit its requirements, that 
is, in religion.

All Christians, without exception, 
are called upon “ to be poor in spirit ” 
that is, to be ready to part from

exper-
We

change in the attitude and 
of both parties towards

have theseen
tone

us : we have
seen the change in the attitude, --- and
tone ot our own people here ; wo have 
seen the change in the attitude 
tone of friends and sympathizers 
of our race abroad ; we have seen the 
change in tho attitude and 
Irishmen abroad. All these 
ings and lessons to us.

and
not

tone of 
aro warn- 

They teach us 
thing—the Importance of a united 

Irish Party.
one

A Hint.
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1er hypnotic influence, 
to more dangerous as the 
terciee is still a mystery 

public.

’UiESPONDKNTS.

osier is the pastoral staff 
ops in tho exercise of 
pal functions, as the cele- 
gh Mass and other fuuc- 
ts are the superiors of 
immunities. To some 
?ht of wearing the mitre, 

is given by the Pope, 
ire not generally Bishops, 
led Mitred Abbots, their 
being in Canon Law 

i mitra.” From this it 
that Crosiercd Abbots are 
us order, but the Mitred 
7 the crosier have some- 
pulariy called “ Crosiercd 
i tho fact that they use

t. — “Is a man justified in 
lever church he belongs 
g to bis conscience ?” 
doubt that in instituting 
Christ intended that all 
io members of it, for He 
s to “ hear tho Church." 
itechism tells us that all 
» belong to the true (Gath- 
aud none can be saved 

evertheless it is admitted 
to arc in invincible ignor- 
rue Church are not guilty 
ice to the law by not be- 
rardly members of the 

Those who by ex-
> claims of the Catholic 
d be iu the way of find- 
ruth are not in invincible 
“d they are not excused 
fleet of the necessary ex- 
From this it will be seen 
those who have an enou
nce, believing in a false 
fligion, are excused from 
ccount because they are in 
fnorauce ; but those who 
lorance which can be ra
king the necessary Double
> not excusable for their

rch

ay bo asked how are we 
ibis with the statement of 
in, tbat out of tho true 
i is no salvation. To this 
nat Catholics regaid those 
invincible ignorance, and 
lesire to knew the truth, 
re willing to embrace it 
i, as members of the Cath- 
if, besides, they are sin- 
voriug to obey the laws of 
belong to the soul of the 
igh outwardly they appear 
the one fold.

TO RIAL NOTES.

(Han Messenger, the organ 
ue of the Sacred Heart, 
>f Prayer, lias always been 

monthly visitor to our 
nd we were delighted to 
ipparent evidences of its 
“ the enlarged and other- 
uch improved appearance 
number for 1867. Success 
nger !

i much clamor is being 
never the least defect of 
t is discovered iu any 
ool, it is interesting to ob- 
he Protestant schools are 
of defect that they may 
to be a model for all the 
e Dominion. The Protest- 
Board of Montreal have 
jssary to administer a pub 
id to one of its teachers 
ivented a novel mode of 
upils in kind for the faults 
ted against discipline. A 
s found with tobacco in his 
i the school room was com- 
nk water in which some of 
had been steeped, and was 
the potion. Tho punish- 

ilie rebuke was certainly 
ere.

’ confidently expressed by 
i and auti-Catnolic press 
initoba school question is 
removed from the arena of 
tics, and the recent elec- 
netsinger, the Liberal can- 
irnwall and Stormont, over 
s approvingly spoken of ns 
that this Catholic conetitu- 
ivor of Mr. Laurier's set- 
xperienco should show that 
11 not bo satisfied with a 
h only allows a few schools 
shed, which shall bo nonv 
i' Catholic control, where 

of twenty five Catholic 
i bo maintained, which 
calities where there are at 
tholic children. What tho 
Manitoba want is schools
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